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LIVERPOOu LEADS THE WAY

\

A number of left wing former Labour Party members in Liverpool have
decided to forqJ. an In~.ependent Labour flarty.
They evidently no longer believe that ·s ocialisi;n can ,- be b'rought in
by taking over the Labour Party.
·
·
··
I

I

Socialism; -t.o · mo~,t soci8J.'ists-~- · means P4bli~ owllershi'p, a_ planned· '
economy, a _:,.,:fai-!'er ·system, produ:~tion
for .·use
arid·.·, not for profit, etc.
. . ..
.
.

An Independent Labour Party will be able to put these ideas ' straight
to the people, rather than hope to have . them adoptyd and imp~emented
by the Labour Party~ ·
· ··
·
It is fitting that an ILP should appear first in Live~ool, Englan~'s
most militant town, where there is a rich experience of Left
attempts to take over the Labour Party.
hope that Left tabour people elsewhere will follow Liverpool's
example. However, we shall not be joining them.

~fe

The ruling class will never let itself be deprived of power.
Socialism will never.be introduced by a majority in parliament,
however good its intentions. As a last resort, the royal veto and
the armed forces would be called in to disperse such a
parliamentary majority.
The ruling class will show much the same determination to ensure
that nqt ~ single independent socialist (o~ communist) MP enters
or
r-emains in the House
of Commons for long •
.·· ; . . ;.-p
.

\

At the present time, the ruling class hardly needs to exert itself.
The Soviet Union and Eastern Europe are doing ita propaganda
for it. They are busy demonstrating that public ownership, a
pl~~d ·. econom;r, e~c, we:r;e apparently a failure. As for the fairer
system, communist officials w~re living off the fat of the land,
such as it was. The free·market system is all the rage, with
thousands crq~sing the Tlfestern illuropean borders to take advantage
of -it~ · > .; ' v
·
·
The ILP, and British socialists and communists generally, can put
it all down to Stalinist bureaucratic mismanagement. Socialism
in Britain would be better. In fact, in a different league
altogether.
Unfortunately, the only European socialism that has existed up to
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now, that. people could see for thcm~elves, .: was Soviet and. Fast
F;uropean socialism. Th~t 1 s the public relations dilemma facing
the ILP, etc.
:#

..

~

~ist ..could be produced a mile long detailing what went wrong in
the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. But it would be a waste of
time. The social systems in those countries did not go down because
of wh~t went wrong.

A

The ··system~ went down because living standards in the ,~Test were
visibly better. Russian, Polish and Fast German workers could slog
their ; guts out but they would live nowhere near as well as
workers, or even the unemployed, in the · west. As this became
obvious, it led to deteriorating morale and a loss of prestige for
the leadership which only made things worse.
·
Why are Western workers well off, by and large, while Eastern
workers are poor? It's not "conimunism'1 • It 1 s not ·the Slav mentality.
It's simply that the West super-exploi t?J the Third ,1/orld.
That's what the ILP and other British socialists and communists
have got to tell the people if Socialism is :to retain any
credibilitiY•
.
Telling the truth, however, is hard to reconcUe with the usual
British socialist practice of promising and lying • . C~nversations
could go something like this:·
Liverpool ILPer: Socialism didn t really fail, like,, in .the Soviet
· TTnion de-spite the S.talinist bureaucracy and all that.. The- trouble
was that we 'over here are all screwing our Third· ,lforld brothers
and sisters.
·
·
1

Potential supporter: So you' re g'o ing to stop screwing our Third
brothers and sisters when you get in?

~~orld

ILPer: Yes, we'. re thinld.ng about that, y~ah~
:

:

~

Potential supporter: And you're going to. Cut rents, increase -pat
and services, build more· homes, hospitals and schools, pay a
minimum pension of half the average wage and spend more onresearch
and investment •. How . a~e ~ you going to do it?
ILPer: \•Tell' it Is like this here •.•••..•..•••.•• It's
socialist planning, see.

TID' "HARDLINERS" COUP

ro~hat Y0\1

call

·':'"·

"Historically, all rE"Jactionacy forces on the verge of extinction
invariably conduct alas~ desperate. struggle against the .revolutionary forces" (Mao Tsetung).
Eric Trevett, _ General Secretary of Britain's New Communist Party
had a letter published in the Morning Star on 22 August, 1991,
acclaiming the August 19th coup in t~e Soviet Union. l3y that time
the coup had ·been defeated. Hard luck, Eric.
Several of our own readers probably fall into the Trevett category.
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They imagine that all that was needed was a clampdown in the ·
Soviet Union to stop the slide to capitalism and restart support
tor world revolution.
,- "'
•.

-
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"Some .comrades leave ease and comfort to others and take the ·heavy-~··•'"•
loads themselves, they are the first to bear hardships, the last
to enjoyr comforts. They are good comrades" (Mao Tsetung).
: - ~i
The "hard.liners'' in the Soviet Union do not come into the good
comrade category. ·~ They are . the first to enjoy comforts - nice homes,
privileges, good jobs, high ·pay, ·special shops, and the happy
feeling of being able totell other people what to do without
being answerable to any of them. They feared that Gorbachev was
about to sell them out.
Even capitalists are progressive, by comparison with these parasites.
They ·turned their backs on world revolution years ago. Eyerybody
in the Soviet-lTnion wants to see the back of them. They are a
disgrace to the name of communism. It is a libel on Stalin to call
them Stalinists. For all his faults, .Stalin was a revolutionary and
a Mar.xist-Leninist.
"It is people, not things, that are decisive" (Mao Tsetung).
"'
•

0

The tthardliners" had the weapons and the media on their side.
~ut they had not got .the people.
And no one, whether in Russia or Britain, who believes in the
"hardliner" doctrine of power and privilege for me, discipline .
and sacrifice for you, will ever win the people for Socialism. ·

-------ONE WAY PEACEFUL COEXISTBNCS
'
When countries became socialist· they adopted a policy of peaceful
coexistence towards the ~estern imperialist countries. They joined
the United Nations, turned their backs oh world revolution, and
set~led down as members of the club.

This has now proved to be their undoing.
The imperialist countries not only embarked on campaigns of
subversion against the socialist countries. M9re i~portantly, they
used the imperialist loot to improve living •tandards and make
themselves attractive to the citizens of the socialist countries.
People could look across . the lron or Bamboo Curtain and say "If
that's cap~talism, I want some of it".
The socialist count~ies never even· bothered to point out to their
own citizens where the wealth of the imperialist countries had
come from, never mind about making this kno"fledge more wid~ly
available ·in · the Third World and the imperialist countries
themselves. Just not done, old chap.
•

0

Socialist countries should not · attempt to spread world revolution
by ·armed force. , They are tot> .·weak for that. In any c.a se, revolution
cannot, and· shouJ:d not, be exported in this way.
·
·
Nor should socialist countries resort to interference in other
,J
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countries' communist parties or revolutions~ movements,
"rec0_6fli~~ng" . ~?me · and ' nci.;t f others.
:r .
.
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What socialist countries do h.a ve it in their power to do is to
reset!rch, produce and disseminate hard information which would be
of value to . the r~rvoluti'bnary s~ruggle • .
Finsbury Commun:i'~t Association has produced figures showing the
.extent to which the imperialist countries exploit the Third World.
The socialist countries could easily have produced .- far more
comprehens,iv~ly researched f:i.gures. The publication and dissemi;na- · ·
tion of these figures woUld s-et the world ablaze. ·
· · .
The Chinese have a saying that a
you irritate him ·or not.

~an-eating

tiger is a maneater

whe~h.er

The i.mperi.a liat countries .proved this by trying to subvert China in ·
1989. We .h6pe ;~· that ' Chi~a will draw the necessary conclusions.

,'

---~---

ONE DIV!DE.:S INTO FIFTEEN PLUS
The split in Mo~cow between the 11 hardliners", the Gorbachevites and
the Russian nationalists has given the nations of the Soviet TTnion
the opportunity to try and break free from parasitic central Soviet
control.
: ··!·
•

I'.

'

Estonia,: L~tv~~ · and .. Li thuariia ·have already done .so and have ~een
recognized ·'bY' ·most of the '1/estern powers. The ,.I/ est maintains that
the Baltic nations were illegally___ g;r~bbed by Stalin in 1940.
Strangely, the West is more reluctant to . recognize the·· independence
of nations, such as l~raine, which were illegally grabhed by the
Tsars.• TneL,'Test, . of c.o-qrs~, ha.s a number o.f similar skeletons in
i tspwn cu~~oard, sqcrJ::l ~s vlales and · Brit~any. Or perhaps ,~est~rn
bankers aref a .bit worried . about who will .·pay of.f the Sov.iet dc:t"Qt·
if the nsstf breaks up.
·
Boris Yeltsin was quite heroic during the coup. But .he is a Russian
nationalist. Russian nationalists, like Serbian nationalists and
English national,ists, have se.ttled in .nations ·oth,e r .than theii' qwn.
Their motto i$. 11 \Vhat 1 s yours -is mine 8.lld what 1 s ttiine is my _.own".
They do not want to int,~grate... Hen.c e : the demand; to redraw . national
borders .·or· to secure compens:ation . fo'ri ~Russian settfe~s in the other .
nation~( . of the USSR. . .
. ,· .'.
v·.:~.
. .
. . :.
. ....
lfuat Russia has grabbed already .fs bad ~~nqugh . ... From ·the map 1 t appears
that Russia stretches from Kaliningrad to Vladivostok: Most of the
East .of that territory is, howe-ver ,. non.... Ru.ssian in its or:i;ginal
ownership eve.n when it i ~. .not digpified w.i th the. -1ti:tle of an
Autonomous Republip Q.r -:Wh~tever. , · ·"'. .
.
. ·;:
·'':
~arxist-Leninist c61nmunl.sta. are for the self-determinat-ion of .a11·
nations, however small. TThether th~y., .9hoose to join togetlier .' after
that is up to them.
This i;B, not just. becawse \'le wish . to~ preserve nations:, . though we see
th_em asr a :valuable part of .the wo1U_~· s heritage.
!.
It is also because, when the national q.uestion is settl~d, the.
proletariats of the various nations will be able to concentrate on
overthrow~pg their own ruling classes.
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